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Safety Sheet 
BALM 

F209-01 September 2012 

 
PRODUCT AND SUPPLIER IDENTIFICATION 
Product: (ES) BALSAMO  

  (GB) BALM 
  (FR) BAUME  
  (PT) BÁLSAMO  
  (IT) BALSAMO  
  (RUS) ЗАЩИТНЫЙ БАЛЬЗАМ ДЛЯ ВОЛОС 
  (AR) م��� 

Line: NUTRIGLAM - Repair 
Brand: LUNEL PROFESIONAL 
Manufacturer: LUNEL COSMETICS, S.L. 
   C/Rublo, 65 - P.I. Atalayas, 03114 Alicante (Spain) 
   Laboratory: 1373-CS 
   Phone: (+34) 96 566 15 14 – Email: info@lunelprofesional.com  
 
DESCRIPTION 
Light cream designed to protect damaged hair from the harmful effect of the environment, 
strengthening, protecting and repairing it. Rich in yogurt extract that leaves the hair silky, soft and easy 
to manage.  
 
HOW TO USE 
Distribute evenly through length and ends of the clean damp hair. Do not rinse out. Comb and dry as 
desired. 
 
INGREDIENTS 
Aqua, Propylene Glycol, Cetyl Alcohol, Cyclopentasiloxane, Glycerin, Cetrimonium Chloride, Isopropyl 
Alcohol, Yogurt Powder, Amodimethicone, Trideceth-12, Cyclotetrasiloxane, Parfum, Citric Acid, 
Tetrasodium EDTA, Benzophenone-3, Methylchloroisothiazolinone and Methylisothiazolinone. 
 
PRESENTATION 
300 ml. / 10.10 Fl. Oz.  

 
PAO (PERIOD AFTER OPENING) 
12 months.  
 
HAZARDS IDENTIFICATION 
No known effects under normal use conditions. 
Potential health effect:  

- Eye contact: Irritation to the eyes. 
- Ingestion: May cause irritation of the mouth and throat with nausea and vomiting. 
 
FIRST AID 

- Eye contact: In case of contact with eyes and face, treat eyes first. Urgently rinse the eyes with 
plenty of water for 15 minutes, keeping the eye lids open. Do not apply neutralising products. Get 
medical attention at the earliest and show the packaging of the product.  

- Ingestion: Do not give liquids to unconscious victims. If the injured is conscious, rinse his 
mouth with water. Do not induce to vomit.  

  
FIRE FIGHTING MEASURES 
Extinguishing media: Sprayed water. Dispose with large amounts of water.  
Fire Hazards:  
Not flammable. 
Fire Fighting measures: 
- Evacute all non essential personnel. 

- Wear protective clothing and self-contained breathing apparatus.  

- Remain upwind of fire to avoid hazardous vapours and decomposition products.  

- Use water spray to cool fire-exposed containers. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
ACCIDENTAL SPILLAGE MEASURES 
To people:  
- Keep the people away from the dangerous places and move them to fresh air.  
To the environment:  
-    Contain as possible the spill and prevent it gets to the sewer system.  

- Contain and absorb the spill with soil, sand or another absorbent material. Transfer it to a suitable 
container. 

Methods for cleaning:  
- Disposal the material collected in accordance with the regulations.  

- Flush the material reached and the whole area with water to remove trace residue and dispose of 
properly.  

 
HANDLING & STORAGE 
Storage 
- Do not smoke. 

- Store in a cool, dry, well ventilated place away from all sources of ignition. 

- Protect it from sunlight and do not expose it to temperatures exceeding 40ºC. Keep levels below 
exposure limits.  

- Keep away from oxidizing substances (they can stoke the fire). 

- Do not store next to products or substances that can quickly propagate the fire (paper, cardboard, 
wood, etc...). 

- Spillage may cause a slippery surface. 
Handling 
- Use in a clean area.  

- Keep closed and in a well ventilated place.  

- Warn the staff about the inherent rinks of the product. 

 
GENERAL HYGIENE CONSIDERATIONS 
- Do not eat, drink or smoke during at work. 

- Wash hands before meal times and at the end of each work shift. 
 
PHYSICAL & CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
Non rinseable light cream that protects, repairs and smoothes the hair. 
Appearance: Light cream / Emulsion 
Odour: Perfume 
Colour: White 
pH: 4,00 – 5,00 
 
MICROBIOLOGICAL QUALITY 
- Mesophilic Aerobic Microorganisms < 100 u.f.c. 
- Yeast & Mould Count Plate < 10 u.f.c. 
 
TOXICITY  
- Contact may cause irritation to eyes. 

- Ingestion may cause sickness or vomits.  
 
ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
- Do not allow the product gets to drains, sewers or waterways without a suitable previous dilution.  
 
DISPOSAL OF WASTES 
- Disposal of in an approved waste facility operated by an authorized contractor in compliance with 

local, national or international regulations.   

- Do not spill in sewers or drains.   

- The empty and clean containers are to be recycled or disposed of in conformity with local 
regulations. Place the containers in suitable bins to be removal for a specialized company. The 
symbol of the suitable company is printed in the packaging:  (ECOEMBES).  
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